Theoretical explanation of the low-lying ν(6) vibrational fundamental of the FSO3 radical by the linear vibronic coupling approach.
The first attempt for a theoretical explanation of the ν6 fundamental energy levels of the fluorosulfate radical (FSO3) electronic ground state has been made. The vibronic interaction of the two lowest electronic states of the radical (X̃ (2)A2 and Ã (2)E) has been taken into consideration in the basis of the linear vibronic coupling (LVC) approximation. The strengths of the intrastate and interstate vibronic couplings have been calculated within the framework of the Köppel, Domcke, and Cederbaum (KDC) model Hamiltonian. Already this simple KDC-LVC model provides the ν6 fundamental energy, which is in very good agreement with the experimental results. From the inclusion of vibronic interactions such as the pseudo-Jahn-Teller and Jahn-Teller effects into the calculation of the fundamental energy of the ν6 mode, it can be said that mainly the interstate coupling with the electronic excited state E causes the unexpectedly low fundamental energy ν6 of the FSO3 radical.